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Welcome New Team Member!
Berry Architecture welcomed another new team
member in March! Anastacia Tunyk joined our
team on March 8th. She has a diverse background
as an Architect in the Ukraine and an Engineer-inTraining (Structural) in Canada. Anastacia’s Revit
skills are top-notch, and she will be joining us as
an experienced architectural technologist, contributing 16 years of overall architectural work experience, with nine of those years in Alberta. She is able to jump right in on
a number of key projects—which is very exciting for our production
team. Welcome, Anastacia!

Project Update: Sunnybrook South Plaza
The Sunnybrook South Plaza in Red Deer
is really taking shape, with the development of the Ing & McKee Insurance building and several Commercial Retail Units
(CRUs) completed on the site so far. It is
currently home to Red Deer Registries,
Calyx Floral Design, and Auburn & Ash Interiors/Décor. The latest development consists of a Petro Canada Gas Station/Convenience Store,
and a popular coffee shop is planned for the neighbouring CRU. Watch
for future developments at this new commercial plaza!

Coldest Night of the
Year Sponsorship
For the past
two years,
Berry Architecture has
been
the
prime sponsor of the
“Coldest
Night of the Year” fundraising
event for the Canadian Mental
Health Association in Cranbrook, BC. The event is an important fundraiser to combat
and raise awareness about
homelessness in the Cranbrook area. This year’s event
had to be a virtual fundraiser,
but George was able to be onsite to give an introductory
speech on Facebook Live to
kick off the event. In spite of
the constraints, the Coldest
Night was a great success,
raising $28,400!

Benefits of Virtual Reality
Berry Architecture has been using Virtual Reality as a design and
presentation tool for the past several years, and we find that it has
clear benefits for our clients and our design team: design changes can
be made easily and inexpensively; clients can experience the space in
real time, as they are actually walking through their building; we design
better when we can see how elements interact in the actual settings;
clients can make VR presentations to prospective buyers/user groups
that allow them to experience the spaces. Could you benefit from VR
for your next project? Contact Isaac at isaacm@berryarchitecture.ca.
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